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TO THE HONORABLE SENATE AND HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES:

I am submitting today for your consideration the attached
legislation entitled "AN ACT TO IMPROVE STATEWIDE OVERSIGHT,
COORDINATION AND PLANNING FOR PUBLIC HIGHER EDUCATION AND FOR
PUBLIC AND PRIVATE POSTSECONDARY EDUCATIONAL AFFAIRS AND TO
PROVIDE FOR THE DEVELOPMENT OF ALTERNATIVE PLANS FOR REORGANIZATION
OF THE GOVERNANCE SYSTEM FOR PUBLIC HIGHER EDUCATION."

The legislation is designed to begin the reform and reorganiza-
tion of the state's public higher education system. The vitality
of our colleges and universities and their continuing reach for
excellence are obscured by the absence of effective and reliable
means for making decisions about the state's higher education
investments and programs. Unnecessary duplications of resources
and programs among segments and within geographical regions slow
the development of our institutions into the centers of academic
quality they can and must become. Qualitatively and quantita-
tively our higher education institutions have made great strides
over the recent past. We have added 15 community colleges, and
established new campuses of the University of Massachusetts in
Boston and Worcester. The same period also witnessed consolida-
tion of two universities, University of Lowell and Southeastern
Massachusetts University, from existing institutions. This
happened in a time of rapid growth for education and for the
economy in general. Today the Commonwealth faces a different set
of economic and educational conditions. Economic realities dictate
we must do more with the resources we have. It is obvious that we
cannot depend on rapid economic growth to provide us with solutions,
and that we must ourselves make sure that our educational resources
are organized rationally and efficiently.

The legislation I submit today replaces the current Board
of Higher Education with a new and strengthened Board of Overseers
for Massachusetts Colleges and Universities which will exercise
expanded program approval authority and will report to the Governor
and Legislature in six months from establishment its recommendations
for reorganization of the Commonwealth's 30 public colleges and
universities.

i The three specified alternatives can be summarized
follows.

Alternative one would reorganize the five existing segments
into five regional segments governed by regional boards of trustees.
Each region would have a central university setting, which would be
developed into a center of excellence in one or more academic areas.
The mission of state colleges would be directed towards liberal
arts and general education; the mission of the community colleges
would remain essentially unchanged but would be more closely
coordinated within the region with state colleges and the univer-
sity setting.
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Alternative two would reorganize the five existing segmentsinto four universities and a board of regional colleges. The four
universities would be Southeastern Massachusetts University, theUniversity of Lowell, the University of Massachusetts with campuses
at Amherst and Worcester, and a new state university in Boston
which would incorporate all public higher education institutions
in the City of Boston. The remaining higher education institutions
would be governed by a new Board of Regional Colleges and would be
further grouped under the new board into regional learning centers
to enable maximum institutional sharing of the available educa-
tional resources.

Under these first two alternatives, the five segments would
be subject to overall coordination and regulation by the Board of
Overseers for Massachusetts Colleges and Universities.

Alternative three would reorganize the existing five segments
into a single State University System Board of Trustees which would
oversee the governance of all the public institutions of higher
education. Each institution would have its own local governing
board with authority over most campus concerns but be subject to
the overriding authority of the State University System Board.
Under this alternative much of the authority assigned to the
Board of Overseers by this new act would be transfered to the
State University System Board.

The bill also authorizes the Board to plan and present as a
fourth alternative any additional option which in its judgement
would better meet the broad goal of the statute relative to the
efficient utilization and coordination of activities, programs,
resources and services of all public institutions of higher educa-
tion in the Commonwealth.

Central to the intent of this bill is the establishment of
an open planning process that requires the Board of Overseers to
undertake broad public consultation in developing its recommenda-
tions. There is no single person, agency, or group that has the
answers for our public higher education system. Public colleges
and universities serve the Commonwealth in a variety of ways.
The system's organization must reflect the full range of public
interests involved, and plans and decisions for its future must
be based on the broadest input of sjziidents, faculty, administra-
tors and the general public. y ;

ijl Respectful ly, ,

Michael S. Dukakis
Governor

‘ W HU
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Seventy-Six

An Act TO IMPROVE STATEWIDE OVERSIGHT, COORDINATION AND
PLANNING FOR PUBLIC HIGHER EDUCATION AND FOR PUBLIC AND PRIVATE
POST-SECONDARY EDUCATIONAL AFFAIRS AND TO PROVIDE FOR THE
DEVELOPMENT OF ALTERNATIVE PLANS FOR REORGANIZATION OF THE
GOVERNANCE SYSTEM FOR PUBLIC HIGHER EDUCATION.

no t ied by the Senate and House of Re/
?/ the same, as follows

ioral Court assembled, and

the General Laws is hereby amended

one B, one C and one D and inserting

] SECTION I. Chapter fifteen of

2 by striking out sections one A

3 in place thereof the following

4 Section IA. There shall be in the department, but not subject

to its control, a board of overseers for Massachusetts colleges and

universities, in this section and in sections one B and one C

7 called the board, consisting of the secretary of educational affairs

8 as an ex-officio voting member and fourteen persons to be appointed

by the governor, one of whom shall be an undergraduate student body

10 president at one of the commonwealth's public institutions of higher

| 1 education, one of whom shall be a duly elected faculty representative

12 from one of the commonwealth's public institutions of higher

education, one of whom shall be experienced in statewide

manpower and economic development planning, and one of whom shall

]5 be a member of a labor organization affiliated with the Massachusett

16 State Labor Council AFL-CIO.

With the exception of the faculty representative, no member

jg of said board shall be employed by or derive regular compensation

19 from any postsecondary educational institution, public or private

20 or be employed by or derive regular compensation from the common-

-21 wealth. No two members shall be alumni of the same public insti-

-99 tution, or segment of institutions of higher education in the

m)t Commontocaltf) of iflassarijuKctts

sections:
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commonwealth. No person who is serving as a member of a board of23
any public institution of higher education shall be appointed to

the boaid.
24
7.S

26 Upon the expiration of the term of office of any appoint

-j'y member cf said board, with the exception of the student and facultymember cf said boarc

2ft members, his successor shall be appointed for a term of five years

79 ulty members shall be appointed for a term

30 one year commencing on the thirtieth day of June.each year. Of
the other twelve members originally appointed by the Governor

three stall be appointed for a term of five years, three for

3 term of four years, two for a term of three year

34 term of two years, and two for a term of one year,nd two fo son

than two full terms. Prior serjointed to m<

aid resultVI than ttrm3(

from an initial appointment or an appointment for the remainderment

38 of an unexpired term, shall n> counted as a full term. If any

member is absent from four regularly scheduled meetings, exclusive

4Q of July and August, in any calendar year, or if any member ceases

4] to serve in the representative capacity upon which his original

42 appointment was based, his office as a member of sr id board shall

be deemed vacant. The chairman of the board shall forthwith

44 notify the governor that such vacancy exis

45 The members of the board shall be reimbursed Cor their
46 necessary expenses incurred in the performance of t ieir duties.

47 Tlie boarc3 bY majority vote of all its members shall elect

48 a chairman from among its members

The board shall meet regularly each month except that the
chairman, with board approval, may omit meetings in July and

*)c | August, and the chairman may call additional meetings at other

time

Section 18. The board shall appoint a chance1llor of said

the chancellor, by a r.wo-thirds

53

board, in this section called54
vote of all its members and n55 ay in its discretion r ‘move him by

56 majority vote of all its memt s. He shall be the secretary to
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the board and its chief executive officer. Subject to appropria-

5g tion, he shall receive such salary as the board may determine am

59 such other perquisites as the board may approve.

60 Subject to appropriation, and upon the recomnrndation of

61 chancellor, the board may, without regard to chapter thirty-one

62 appoint such experts, technical consultants and oth'r assistant
63 as the board shall deem necessary to perform its functions.

64 Every person so appointed in any supervisory position in
65 said office shall have experience and skill in the field of the
66 functions of such position. So far as practicable in the judg-

67 ment of the board ,
appointments to such positions shall be

68 made by promoting employees of the commonwealth serving in
K)y positions which are classified under chapter thirty-one; and

70 in every such instance, and in every instance of an employee so

71 promoted from a position in which at the time of promotion he
79
' shall have tenure by reason of section nine A of chapter thirty,
73 ....... • . ......

upon termination of his service in such unclassified supervisory

24 position, the employee shall, if he shall so requoit, be restored
75 . .

to the classified position from which he shall have been promoted

76 to a position equivalent thereto in salary grade in the same
22 w state agency, without impairment of his civil service status or

78 . _ _
... m ,his tenure by reason of said section nine A or loss of the

79 seniority, retirement and other rights to which uninterrupted

80 service in the classified position would have entitled him;

g| provided, however, that if his service in such unclassified

§2 supervisory position shall have been terminated for cause, his

83 right to be so restored shall be determined by the civil service

84 commission in accordance with the standards applied by said

$ B5 commission in administering chapter thirty-one.

86 Section IC. The purposes of the board shall ae to oversee

87 and promote the effective and efficient utilization and coordina-

88 tion of activities, programs, resources, and services of all

89 public institutions of higher education in the commonwealth

90 50 as to eliminate waste and unnecessary duplication, improve

91 educational quality, maximize student access and ensure respon-
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QT siveness to statewide educational and economic needs; to review

9 } and approve charters and proposed academic programs of public

94 and pr i vatc postsocondary educational institutions leading to a

95 degree in accordance with the requirements of chapter sixty ni

96 sections thirty to thirty-one D, and chapter seventy-four, section

97 thirty-seven A, of the General Laws; and to carry out such oth.

98 responsibilities relative to higher or postsecondary education as

99 may be specifically assigned to it from time to time by statut

100 To this end, the board shal

101 (1) have power to require the governing boards and the

102 institutions of public higher education to submit data in

103 Standardised formats on plans and programs, costs, selection

104 and retention of students, enrollments, plant capacities, faculty

105
workloads, tenure, administration and other matters pertinent to

106 effective planning, policy development, program articulation and

107 coordination, and shall furnish information concerning such

108 matters to the secretary of educational affairs, the governor

jq 9 and the house and senate committees on ways and means as requested

] 10 them.

j ! 1
'

(2) require the governing boards of the segments of public

112 higher education to develop and submit to the board institutional

113 and , where appropriate, systemwide long-range plan; in a form

114 determined by the board after consultation with the segments.

115 (3) prepare for publication by June 30 ,
1977, and up-date

116 annually thereafter, a five-year state plan

117 for public higher education which shall integrate and modify m

118 accordance with statewide requirements the planning effirements the planning efforts

9 all the public segments of higher education. In developing such

tht
0

entiati

i

ate

ion; (c) the

ts of higrestitutions
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127 education; (d) the budgetary and economic priorities of the

128 governor and the general court; (e) statewide educational and
129 manpower needs as delineated by other statewide planning agencies;

130 (f ) the impact of various types and levels of student charges on

121 students and on public higher educational programs and institutions
132 (g) appropriate levels of state-funded student financial aid;

3 (h) the educational programs and resources of other private and

134 public postsecondary institutions as delineated by the Massachusetts

135 postsecondary education commission; (i) access and admissions of
1 iz

students to public institutions of higher education; and (j) the

137 need for and location of new or improved facilities. The board

138 shall seek to resolve conflicts or inconsistencies among segmental

139 plans in consultation with the segments. If such consultations

are unsuccessful the board shall note in the plan the area of

141 disagreement along with its resolution of such disagreement.

(4) have power, after consultation with the appropriate

|43 segmental boards of trustees and after public hearing in

144 accordance with the requirements of chapter thirty A relative

145 to adjudicatory proceedings, to approve or disapprove existing

146 and proposed academic programs and the awarding of existing and

147 proposed degrees at the public higher education institutions

)48 consistent with the provisions of law differentiating the functions

|49 academic missions of the public institutions and segments of

150 higher education and consistent with the board's five year plan;

| J provided however that the determination of individual courses

152 within a general program of study shall bo the sole responsibility

jm)3 of each institution of public higher education. In considering

154 such program approvals or disapprovals the board shall also take

155 into account the availability of funds for such programs and

56 shall report to the secretary of educational affairs, the governor

use and ittees on waan
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1() ] (5) receive copies of all budget recommendations for

162 public higher education and advise the secretary of educational

163 affairs, the governor and the house and senate ways and means

committees as to whether segmental programmatic

1 budgetary requests are compatible with the state plan. It isbudgetary r

Dt intended that the board hold independent budget hearing

| fa'j (6) advise the secretary of educational affairs, the

jse and senate ways and means committees on

tal outlay as to their compatibilityr

year pi

r eness of(7 tcria

h select actugher

its fin>oram

theti ir

tteeme

r

higher educat

-capita costsr

ents atts to Btot

Ie need t ize accens

regardless of a student's financial circi
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id tther inanci

Nt financialthe b.

ternati larship

lat ta
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imendations

:ation of
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ficient

9) issue regulations concerning state-wide standardsti

196 riting and foreign-language skills. Ncnq
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student shall be allowed to graduate from a public institution

of higher education until he or she has passed an appropriate

examination demonstrating minimum levels of proficiency in

reading, writing and a foreign language.

197
198
199

200
(10) issue regulations concerning proof of residence of

persons applying for admission to public institutions of higher

education, and shall prepare uniform proofs of resi lence to be

used by all such public institutions.

201
202
203
204

(11) issue regulations, in conformity with fe leral and

state law, designed to achieve equal opportunity for women and
205
206
207 members of minorities in employment in state institutions of

higher education, which regulations shall provide for annual208
compliance reports.209

210 (12) seek,, accept and administer grants, gifts and trusts

from private foundations and federal agencies which shall be

kept in a separate fund in the state treasury and disbursed by

the state treasurer at the direction of the board p irsuant to its

211

212
213
214 authority

215 (13) administer a scholarship program for the purpose of

furnishing aid and assistance to students domiciled in the

commonwealth and enrolled in and pursuing a program of higher

education in any approved public or private college,

216

217
218
219 scientific or technical institution, or any other approved

220 institution furnishing a program of higher education. Such aid

and assistance shall consist of the awarding of full or partial

scholarships to worthy and qualified students in need of finan-

cial assistance, provided that not less than ten nor more than

twenty-five per cent of the total amount of scholarships awarded

in any one year shall be allotted to students at institutions

of higher education supported by the commonwealth. The board

shall award such scholarships and notify all applicants on or

before July first in each year. The board is authorized to

guarantee the payment of such full or partial scholarships to

twenty-five students annually of extraordinary need and ability

selected in the tenth or eleventh grades by persons or agencies

of the board's designation under such regulations a; the board

221
-ni

223
224

i 225
*226

227
228
my

230
231
232
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161 C 5) receive copies of all budget recommendations for

162 public higher education and advise the secretary of educational
163 affairs, the governor and the house and senate ways and means
1 64 committees as to whether segmental programmatic

budgetary requests are compatible with the state plan. It is

not intended that the board hold independent budget hearings.

j(S 7 (6) advise the secretary of educational affairs, the;e

168 governor and the house and senate ways and means committees on

ts for capital outlay as to their compatibility

ar pi

(7) ng the effectiveness ofteria

ict such selechigher

nd report on its findings
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student shall be allowed to graduate from a public institution

of higher education until he or she has passed an appropriate

examination demonstrating minimum levels of proficiency in

reading# writing and a foreign language.

197
198
199

200
(10) issue regulations concerning proof of residence of

persons applying for admission to public institutions of higher

education, and shall prepare uniform proofs of resi lence to be

used by all such public institutions.

201
2o:
203
204

(11) issue regulations, in conformity with fc leral and

state law, designed to achieve equal opportunity for women and

members of minorities in employment in state institutions of

higher education, which regulations shall provide for annual

205
206
207

208
209 compliance reports.

210 (12) seek,, accept and administer grants, gifts and trusts

from private foundations and federal agencies which shall be

kept in a separate fund in the state treasury and disbursed by

the state treasurer at the direction of the board p irsuant to its

211
212
213
214 authority

215 (13) administer a scholarship program for the purpose of

furnishing aid and assistance to students domiciled in the216
commonwealth and enrolled in and pursuing a program of higher

education in any approved public or private college,

scientific or technical institution, or any other approved

217
218
219
220
221
999

223
224

institution furnishing a program of higher education. Such aid

and assistance shall consist of the awarding of full or partial

scholarships to worthy and qualified students in need of finan-

cial assistance, provided that not less than ten nor more than

twenty-five per cent of the total amount of scholarships awarded

in any one year shall be allotted to students at institutions

of higher education supported by the commonwealth. The board

shall award such scholarships and notify all applicants on or

before July first in each year. The board is authorized to

guarantee the payment of such full or partial scholarships to

twenty-five students annually of extraordinary need and ability
selected in the tenth or eleventh grades by persons or agencies

of the board's designation under such regulations a; the board

A 225
*226

227
228
229

230
23!
232
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representative of the general public and public and private non-
profit and proprietary institutions of postsecondary education

in the commonwealth including community colleges, junior colleges,

305

306
307
308 postsecondary vocational school

technical institutes, four year

area vocational schools.
W9 institutions of higher education

310 and branches there

31 1 The commission shall be composed of twenty-one members appointed

by the governor for terms of five years, who shall be representative

of the general public and public and private nonprofit and

proprietary institutions of postsecondary education in the

commonwealth, including community colleges, junior colleges,

postsecondary vocational schools, area vocational schools,

technical institutes, four year institutions of higher education

and branches thereof. In the initial appointment of members to

312
313
314

I s

3 I

31
318

3 1 0 11 be appointed for one year terms,

four members for three year terms,

and five members for five year

the commission, four members sh

3:o four members for two year terms

four members for four year term;321
■) 1

terms. Their successors shall be appointed for full five year

terms. The governor shall, from time to time, designate oneili

324 as chairman. Members shallmember of the commission to serve
325 service but may be reimbursed

1 in rendering such service,

call of the chairman and shall

receive no compensation for their

for expenses necessarily incurred

The commission shall meet at the <
326
3

328 meet at least four times a year.
The commission shall:329

330 (1) conduct studies and planning and prepare by June 30,
31 1977, and annually thereafter a five-year plan for the coordination,

improvement, expansion or alteration of all public and private

postsecondary educational resources in the Commonwealth in accor-

3

333
334 dance with the purposes of sections 1202 and 1203 of Title XII

of said Higher Education Act of 1965, as it may be amended, and335
336 it copies of such plan to the secretary of educational affairs,
3 the governor, the board of over :eers for Massachusetts colleges

and senate committees on ways338 and universities, and the house
339 and mear

340 (2) incorporate into its five-year plan for public and
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private postsecondary education, with such modifications as it

may deem appropriate, the five year plan for public higher

education as prepared by the boarc of overseers for Massachusett

colleges and universities:

341
342
343
34 1

(3) in doing so, establish committees or task forces,

not necessarily consisting of commission members, and utilize

surveys, submit recommendations, or otherwise contribute the

best available expertise from the institutions, interest groups,

and segments of the society raort concerned with a particular

aspect of the commission's worK;

345
346
47

348
349
350

(4) report to and advise the secretary of educational

affairs with respect to postsecondary education;
351
352

(5) submit, through the secretary of educational affairs

to the United States Commissioner of Education an annual evalua
353
354
355 tion report; and

(6) take such other actions as may be required by law or

necessary or convenient to fulfill its purposes.
356
357

Subject to the approval of the secretary of educational

affairs, the commission may, as provided by law, expend such

funds as may bo available for its purposes and employ such

professional, technical, and clerical personnel as may be

necessary for the performance of its functions.

358
359
360
361
362

SECTION 2. The words "board of higher education" or any1
2 words connoting the same when used in any statute, rule or

regulation shall mean the board of overseers for Massachusetts

colleges and universities.

3
4

SECTION 3. Section 31 of chapter 1230 of the acts of

nineteen hundred and seventy-three is hereby amended by adding

at the end thereof the words: and the secretary of educational

affairs.

1
2
3
4

SECTION 4. The last paragraph of section 3 of chapter 29

of the General Laws is hereby amended by deleting the words

"except a public institution of higher learning", contained in

the first sentence thereof, and by deleting the second sentence

thereof in its entirety so that said last paragraph reads as

follows:

I
2
3
4
5
6

976|
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ITT
shall doon necessary.■y. Said scholarships, to be known as the

Christian A. Hertor Memorial Scholarships, shall be guaranteed234
to the student at the time of his selection provided he satis-235

236 factorily completes high school and is enrolled in and pursuing

237 a program of higher education in any approved public or private

college, normal school, scientific or technical institution, or238

other approved institution furnishing a program of higher239

240 ucation, and shall be payable from general scholarship fund:

241 at the time of his matriculation. The board shall establish such

regulations governing the eligibility and awarding of scholar

ships as it shall deem necessary. The board may award full or

244 partial scholarships to worthy and qualified students who have

245 been residents of the commonwealth for a period of :our years

immediately prior to receiving such award and who a re in need

247 of financial assistance in order to pursue a course of study in

248 medicine, dentistry or nursing. Recipients of scho arships shall
1/IQ7 be selected by the board from students nominated by the deans of

250 medical and dental schools and the presidents of hospitals. The

25 1 board shall award such scholarships and notify all applicants on

or before July first in each year. No scholarships shall be

awarded for more than five years to any one student. In the

event a student fails to complete his or her studies, any unused

■>3 3 balance of the scholarship shall be returned to the General Fund.

256 The board may expend sums as may be appropriated to carry out

257 the provisions of this paragraph

K O
° The board shall grant four honor scholarships in each

?59 senatorial district of the commonwealth to students who are

260 resident in such district. Such scholarships shall be granted

0/C 1-u i to the four students in each senatorial district who attain the
262

ighest marks in an examination to be taken by all candidates for

263 sh awards. Said schol shall be known a ;ori

64 honor scholarships and shall be for full tuition at the Universityarshic

a :hnologica

u
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at such state college or institute. Said scholarships shall be

in addition to the state aid to students in state colleges

269
270

authorized under section seven C of chapter sixty-nine and

section five of chapter seventy-three and to the commonwealth

scholarships authorized under section forty-six C of chapter

seventy-four, section thirty-one of chapter seventy-five and

section seventeen of chapter seventy-five A.

271
272
273
274
575

(14) establish and operate an educational opportunities

information center to provide information and assistance to

prospective college and university students, and to public and

private institutions of higher education on matters regarding

student admissions, transfers, and enrollments. Such public

institutions shall cooperate with the center by furnishing such

non-confidential information as may assist the center in the

performance of its duties. Similar cooperation may be requested

of private educational institutions in the commonwealth. An
applicant for admission to an institution whose application is

not accepted may send to the center appropriate noneonfidential

information concerning his application. The center may, at its

discretion and with permission of the applicant, direct the

attention of the applicant to other institutions and direct the

attention of other institutions to the applicant. Ihe center may

conduct such studies and analyses of admission, transfers and

enrollments as may be deemed appropriate.

276
277
278

279
280
281
282

283
284
285
286
287
288

289
290
291
IQ7

Section ID. Pursuant to federal recognition of the293
294 necessity for studies and planning for the coordination, improve-

ment, expansion or alteration of all public and private

postsecondary educational resources in the commonwealth and

in further response to the finding that the young men and women

of the commonwealth deserve and require vocational-technical

295
296
#7
298
299 and higher educational prograi and facilities of the highest

300 ;econdary education, there shall

:ommission, hereinafter called the

standards in the area of post

301 be a postsecondary oducati

302 commission, which shall in ac :ordance with the provisions of
303 Section 1202 of Title XII of Higher Education Act of 1965
304 as amended by Public Law 92-310, be broadly and equitably
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*

representative of the general public and public and private non-

profit and proprietary institutions of postsecondary education

in the commonwealth including community colleges, junior colleges,

305

306
307
308 area vocational schools.postsccondary vocational school

technical institutes, four year309 institutions of higher education

310 and branches thereof

311 The commission shall be composed of twenty-one members appointe<

by the governor for terms of five years, who shall be representative

of the general public and public and private nonprofit and

proprietary institutions of postsecondary education in the

commonwealth, including community colleges, junior colleges,

postsecondary vocational schools, area vocational schools,

technical institutes, four year institutions of higher education

and branches thereof. In the initial appointment of members to

the commission, four members shall be appointed for one year terms,

four members for two year terms, four members for three year terms,

four members for four year terms and five members for five year

terms. Their successors shall be appointed for full five year

terms. The governor shall, from time to time, designate one

member of the commission to serve as chairman. Members shall

312
313
314

<1

317
3 1 <S

10
320
321

1

323
324
325 receive no compensation for their service but may bo reimbursed

for expenses necessarily incurred in rendering such service.326
O ~I call of the chairman and shallThe commission shall meet at the1

328 meet at least four times a year.
The commission shall:329

330 (1) conduct studies and planning and prepare by June 30,
31 1977, and annually thereafter a five-year plan for the coordination

improvement, expansion or alteration of all public and private

postsecondary educational resources in the Commonwealth in accor-333

334 dance with the purposes of sections 1202 and 1203 of Title XII
of said Higher Education Act of 1965, as it may be amended, and33 S

336 submit copies of such plan to the secretary of educational affairs,

the governor, the board of overseers for Massachusetts colleges

and universities, and the house and senate committees on ways338

339 and mear

340 (2) incorporate into its five-year plan for public and
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34| private postsecondary education, with such modifications as it

342 may deem appropriate, the five year plan for public higher

343 education as prepared by the boarc of overseers for Massachusetts

34 A
colleges and universities:

345 (3) in doing so, establish committees or task forces,

346 not necessarily consisting of commission members, and utiliz

347 surveys, submit recommendations, or otherwise contribute the

34g best available expertise from the institutions, interest groups,

349 and segments of the society most concerned with a particular

350 aspect of the commission's work

351 (4) report to and advise the secretary of educational

35? affairs with respect to postsecondary education;

353 (5) submit, through the secretary of educational affairs,

354 to the United States Commissioner of Education an annual evalua-

-355 tion report; and

(6) take such other actions as may be required by law or

necessary or convenient to fulfill its purposes.

358 Subject to the approval of the secretary of educational

359 affairs, the commission may, as provided by law, expend such

360 funds as may bo available for its purposes and employ such

361 professional, technical, and clerical personnel as may be

362 nprpßsarv for Hip norformnneo of its functions.necessary for the performance of its functions.

SECTION 2. The words "board of higher education" or any

2 words connoting the same when used in any statute, rule or

3 regulation shall mean the board of overseers for Massachusetts
4 colleges and universities.

j SECTION 3. Section 31 of chapter 1230 of the acts of

2 nineteen hundred and seventy-three is hereby amended by adding

3 at the end thereof the words: and the secretary of educational
4 affairs.affai r

SECTION 4. The last paragraph of section 3of chapter 29

of the General Laws is hereby amended by deleting the words

"except a public institution of higher learning", contained in

the first sentence thereof, and by deleting the second sentence
thereof in its entirety so that said last paragraph reads as

follows:

2
3
4
5
6
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f

i

Before any such statements, estimates, recommendations and

other information relating to an office, department, or under-

taking within any of the executive offices established by

chapter six A and seven shall be so submitted, they shall be

submitted to the house and senate committees on ways and means
and to the secretary having charge of such executive office who

7
8
9

10
II
12
13 shall review the same and make such additions thereto, deletions
14 therefrom and modifications therein as such secretary deems

appropriate; provided, however, that prior to making any such

additions, deletions or modifications, such secretary shall

conduct public hearings, for which he shall give five days' pub-

lic notice prior thereto, on all items for which he shall submit

a recommendation for appropriations to the governor. Said

secretaries shall furnish, to the house and senate committees

on ways and means and the joint legislative committee on post

audit and oversight of the general court copies of all such

statements, estimates, recommendations, and other information

and of all such additions, deletions, and modifications.

15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

SECTION 5. Section 4 of chapter 29 of the General Laws

is hereby amended by deleting the words "Except in the case of

a public institution of higher learning" contained in the

second sentence thereof and by deleting the third sentence

thereof in its entirety so that said section reads as follows:

!

3

4
5
6 Officers and heads of departments who, in their annual

reports or otherwise, recommend or petition for the expenditure7

8
9

of money by the commonwealth from any source of revenue, including

expenditures to be met by assessments or the issue of notes or

bonds, for any purpose not covered by the estimates required to
be submitted under section three shall, annually, on or before a

date set by the commissioner of administration, submit detailed

estimates thereof to the budget director, together with any other

10
11
12
13
14 information required by said budget director. Such estimates and

other information relating to an office, department or undertaking15
16 within any of the executive offices established by srs six

an d seven, before being submitted to the b 11ing submitted to the budget dire

18 first be submitted to the secretary or
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before a date set by him: said secretary shall review the same

and make such additions thereto, deletions therefrom and modifi
19
20

tions therein as he deems appropriate: provided, however, that pr
to making any such additions, deletions or modifications, said

21 or

79

23 secretary shall conduct public hearings, for which he shall

give five days' public notice prior thereto, on all items for

which he shall submit to the governor a recommendation for an

24
25

f 6 appropriation of one million dollars or more.

SECTION G. The board of overseers for Massachusetts
1 colleges and universities shall, during the first six months of
i its existence beginning on the effective date of this act and

4
5
6

ending six months thereafter, develop for consideration by the

governor and the general court alternative plans for the reorgan

zation of the commonwealth's system for the governance of public

higher education. The board shall give its first priority to

the development of such alternative plans. During such period

L

8

9 of time, the board shall defer development of a five-year state

plan for public higher education and it shall further defer acti<

on requests of public institutions of higher education for board

approval of new or expanded degree granting or academic program

authority. To the maximum extent feasible, the board shall

10

11
12
13
14 develop such alternative plans in consultation with all interes

parties and, to that end, shall hold public hearings on each of

the alternative plans. At the end of such period of time, the

board shall present to the governor and the general court a

report containing drafts of the legislation required for imple-

mentation of each of the alternative plans along with the

board's rccommend.ations for legislative and executive action on

15
16
17
18
19
20

I each such plan. In its report the board shall include specific

comments on the extent to which implementation of each plan woul

tend to promote the effective and efficient utilization and

24 Durgr

6

I z
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ensure responsiveness to statewide educational and economic needs.

In connection with each such reorganization plan, the board shall

also make recommendations relative to the need for centralization

of certain service functions, including without limitation, pur-

chasing, personnel recruitment, computer services, and student

admissions; the board shall further make recommendations relative

to the need for input by faculty, students and other interested

groups into segmental decision making through such mechanisms as

advisory boards or committees or direct appointment of represen-

tatives on the segmental governing boards. In each such reorgan-

ization plan, provisions shall be included as an integral part

of the plan to ensure a meaningful and effective decision-

making role for students and faculty in the institutional and

segmental decision-making process, to establish a uniform student

transfer plan and to provide maximum opportunity for faculty to

teach and undertake research throughout the system in their

disciplines consistent with their qualifications. The alternative

plans which the board shall so develop shall include, and shall be

limited to, the following:

28
29
30
31
32

33
34
35
36
37
38
39

40
41
42
43

44
45
46

47 (1) Alternative One: Replace the present five segments

of public higher education with five regional universities each

with its own board of trustees. The five regions shall be

defined geographically so as to include the existing institutions

of public higher education as follows: the southeastern

Massachusetts region shall include Southeastern Massachusetts

48
49
50
51
52
53 University, Massachusetts Maritime Academy, Bridgewater State

College, Cape Cod Community College, Bristol Community College

and Massasoit Community College; the Boston region shall include

the University of Massachusetts at Boston, Massachusetts College

of Art, Boston State College, Roxbury Community College and

Bunker Hill Community College; the northeastern Massachusetts

region shall include the University of Lowell, Salem State College,

Northern Essex Community College, North Shore Community College
and Middlesex Community College; the central Massachusetts region
shall include the University of Massachusetts at Worcester,
Worcester State College, Framingham State College, Fitchburg

54
55
56

57
58
59

60
61
62
63
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£4 State College, Quinsigamond Community College, Massachusetts Bay

65 Community College and Mount Wachusett Community College; and the

66 western Massachusctts region shall inc.lude the University of

67 Massachusetts at Amherst, Westfield State College, North Aden

68 State College, Holyoke Community College, Springringfield Technical

69 ity College, Greenfield Community College and Derkshir

70 lege. The campuses grouped within each region shal

7! 1 of a regionalthe direct operati

70 board of trustees. A regional office, headed by a regional

73 the direction of the regionalatenc

ach74 therit ses

th5 there si rating purpr

ic dele from the regionalto6

>oard. The regional boards shall control intra-regintra-regional program

'elopment, staff appointments, student admissions, budgetar

79 allocat ions, and faculty aIty and other resource use decisions. Sue

80 control by the regional board shall be subject only to the
o 1

statutory specification of program mission and campus functionalatutory specification

definitions J below and to such statewide authorit

83 overseers for Massachhas been the b

g 4 colleges and universities by sections one and two of this act.

85 Each regional board shall have the specific authoritymal board shall have the

86 responsibility for realigning program elements within a regie

87 eliminate unnecessary duplication and for grouping progran
oo
00 at campuses in accordance with the statutorily defined miat campuses in ac

89 ach regional board shall develop the regional

90

the requirements of section 3 of ch

92 as amended by section 4of this act

ts of section 3 of chapter 29 of the C

th

07
° As an integral par fi

94 statutory direction shall be given for the development

95 rc universities into centers of excellence in

96u academic areas. Each of the five regional universit
97 , ,nave as its center a university setting with a special
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t)g academic mission. In central Massachusetts, the university center

90 shall be comprised of the present Worcester State College and

100 the Universaty of Massachusetts at Worcester. Such academic

101 sions shall bo given general definition by the board of over-
mi
1 seers for Massachusetts colleges and universities in the draft

103 reorganization legislation and shall be based on a complete review

] ()4 by such board of existing programs offered at the commonwealth'

105 institutions of public higher education. Such academic mission

106 shall build on existing program strengths and shall be defined so

|Q7 as to limit high cost, specialized and professional programs to a

108 single regional university center, thereby preventing and eliminat-

109 ing unnecessary statewide program proliferation, promoting cost v

110 effeetiveness and increasing academic excellence. The state

| 1 I colleges and community colleges shall be related to the university

1 1 2 center in each region and shall in general retain their present

113 identities as campuses of the university. With the exception of
1 I 41 1 those state colleges which would most appropriately be integrated

11 5 into the university center, the academic mission of the state col-

116 lege campuses shall be directed towards liberal arts and general

1 1 711 ' education, and the mission of the community college campuses shal]

118 be essentially the same as has been established pursuant to the
I 1 9 requirements of chapter 15, section 28 of the General Laws.

|2O (2) Alternative Two:' Strengthen the three existing public

121 universities, establish a now board of regional colleges and aiversit

122 new State University of Boston. The University of Massachusetts
1 17 at Amherst shall be designated as the commonwealth's statewide

|l4 comprehensive university, with exclusive statewide authority in

125 public doctoral education, a primary emphasis on full-time

126 instruction, and an enrollment emphasis in upper division andin st

1 111 ' graduate education. The University of Massachusetts medica

128 urisdictiUl

al school

1 30
i
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]3| campus to augment the medical school as a health science center.

132 iherst shall be governity of Massachusetts atThe Uni

133 presently established for the Universitydf truthe board

on 20 of the General LawnA of Massachusetts by chapter 15 ta134
Massachusetts at Bostonthe Uni135 1 i

136 iniversity of Ma ;ettom the11 r

137 y

%8 >outheastern Massachusettsof Lowi IIUniversit arThe

universities, withigior139 University shall continue as

140 statutory direction to establ ticular academic strongih pSt

currently has a comparativin which eac141 in the rogram ar

142 advantage. The two regional universities shall offer graduate

not at the doctoral level.ter's decree buthe143 work tli

aden'y shall be assigned to Southeastern144 Massachusetts Maritime Academy shall be as;lar

145 ssachusctts University. Both Lowell and Southeastern MassachMassach

145 usetts University shall maintain their current gov.ir current governain

147 structure

The remaining higher education institutions, with the148I
149 exception of the institutions within the city of Boston, shall

150 be p]_ace<3 under one governing structure called the 1under one governing str

151 nal colleges. These institutions shall be grouped in turrregional colleges. These institu

152 by geographic proximity into learning centers to enable maxin

153 institutional sharing of availableinstitutional sharing of available educational resourc

tions by region shall be the same as th|54 grouping of institutions by region shall be t

155 specified in the first alternative reorganization plan descrik

above, with the exception of the four universities which shall156
157 be excluded from the learni :nt

ton, DostD f Mi|5B The existing Ur

Hill CommunityState College, Roxbury Commi

College and Massachusetts Cc

ate College, Roxbury ty

ball

one administrative unit, tk

162 i

uni
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tion center with all levels of postsecondary education.164
165 The qoverning boards of the segments established or

strengthened by this reorganization plan shall have authority

over th€; administration and policies of their constituent

I 66
167

1 68 institutions subject only to the authority specifically assigned

by this act to the board of overseers for Massachusetts colleges

and universities and to the normal budget review procedures

required by section 3 of chapter 29 of the General Laws, as

169
170
171
172 amended by this act.

173 (3) Alternative three: Establish three levels of public

174 higher education and provide for their governance by a central

trustees and by institutional

public higher education. The

175 tate university system board of
176 boards located at each campus of
177 hree levels shall include unive: sity centers, state college

178 and community colleges. The university centers, which shall
include the University of Massachusetts at Boston, the University

of Massachusetts at Worcester, the University of Massachusetts

at Amherst, the University of Lowell and Southeastern Massachu-
setts University, shall provide instruction in the liberal arts,

in the theoretical and applied sciences and in engineering

and shall have primary jurisdiction over training

179
180
181
182
183
184
185 for the professions requiring post-baccalaureate degrees. The

university centers may award the doctor's degree in any field,
and they may agree with the state colleges to award joint degrees

in selected fields. The university centers shall be the primary
agencies for research. The Amherst campus shall be the principal
campus for doctoral programs. The state colleges shall have as

their primary function four year programs of instruction in the
liberal arts and sciences. Master's degrees may be offered.
The community colleges shall offer one or two year programs of
instruction in vocational-technical fields leading to an associate
degree, general or liberal arts courses leading to an associate
degree and other programs leading to a recognized certificate.
Students of good academic standing shall possess the right to

186

187
188
189
190
191
192
193
194
195
196
197
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198 transfer to other institutions within the system.

jgg There shall be a state university system board of trustees

statewide governance of all

'ducation. There shall also be
9QQ with overall authority for tl

201 public institutions of higher

each public institution of higher

ty, subject to override by a two-
OQ2 a local board of trustees for

203 education with initial author

204 thirds vote o£ the state university system board, for matters

205 undor local autonomy as described below. Based on the recommen-:al autonomy

the state university system board9Q5 dations of the various campu;datio

207 shall submit an annual budget and capital outlay recommendation

ments of section 3 of chapter 29 of208 in accordance with the requir

209 the General Laws, as amended y this act. In order to achieve

91 0
- 1 w effective planning and coordi lation, the state university system

onal differentiation that exist211 board shall interpret the fun t

212 among the various institution A broad range of higherion

213 educational opportunities sh 11 be available at each institution.

214 The state university ard shall have the sole authorityTin

2]5 to approve all new academic programs of the various institutionsto a

216 eliminations of programs torecommend additions aniIt ma'

217 opcr and needed growth orIp systematic plandeve

218 redirection of public higher education. Implementation andedirection of public higher odu

219 development of specific programs shall be the responsibility of

220 the local board of each institution. The state university

221 system board shall have authority wid shall have authority with respect to the appointment
999

or reappointment of the presidents of each campus institutioi

223 Actions on such appointments or reappointments shall be basedic

224 upon the recommendations of e :h local board, which recommenda-recon

99S tions shall only be overridden

W 126 state university system board.

by a two-thirds vote of the

399 the state universityay declineLocal bi to

228 in direct violation of theyet >oard they

990t-LJ institution's autonomy which shaljmy which shall include faculty statu
990 •

,w transfer of personnel, elimination of programs, curricula
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231
73")

staffing and the internal allocation of funds. However, the

state university system board may override the local boards'

decisions by two-thirds vote after public hearings on the233
234 matters in question.

Under this reorganization plan, the authority assigned

to the board of overseers for Massachusetts colleges and

universities pursuant to paragraphs (1), (2), (3), (4), (6),

(7), (8), (9), (10), and (11) of section 1C of chapter 15 of the

General Laws as inserted by section 1 of this act shall be

transferred to the state university system board.

235
236
237
238
239

240
241 (4) Alternative four; The board may develop a fourth

alternative reorganization plan if, in its judgment, such plan

is necessary in order to maximize the effective and efficient

242

243
244 utilization and coordination of activities, programs, resources,

and services of all public institutions of higher education in

the commonwealth so as to eliminate waste and unnecessary duplica-

tion, improve educational quality, maximize student and community

access, ensure responsiveness to statewide educational or

economic needs, ensure a meaningful and effective decision-making

role for students and faculty in the institutional and segmental

decision-making process, provide for a uniform student transfer

plan and provide maximum opportunity for faculty to 1 each and

undertake research throughout the system in their disciplines

consistent with their qualific.itions.

245
246
247
248
249
250

251
252
253
254

SECTION 6. In his initial appointments to the board of

overseers of Massachusetts colleges and universities, the

Governor shall appoint at least six members from among members

serving on the segmental boards of trustees and the board of

higher education as of the effective date of this act. Upon

1
2
3

4
5

6 their appointment to the board of overseers, such persons as

may be appointed from the segmental boards shall cease to bemtal boards shall cease to be

of such board8
SECTION 7. This act shall become effective upon appoinThis ac

2 ment by the Governor of the member
3 for Massachusetts colleges and uni

Dar
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